Myrtle Beach Granite and Marble
Dba Grassie Granite & Marble
Myrtle Be

We Want To Be Your Partner in Stone
Your Source for Any Natural Stone such as Granite, Marble, Travertine, Limestone, Slate, Any Quartz Brand, Solid
Surfaces, Stainless Steel, Recycled materials using glass, oyster shell, or aluminum for countertops, tile for
backsplash and flooring, laser etching, and waterjet cutting.
Our location: 120 Sunlight Drive, Myrtle Beach, SC 29588. Production Facility, Showroom & Stone Yard

View of the State of the Art Production Facility

Sienna Bordeaux with Ogee Edge with a custom design

History…
For many years, Myrtle Beach Granite & Marble also known as
Grassie Granite & Marble has partnered with builders, contractors
and homeowners to fabricate and install
granite, marble, travertine, limestone, slate, sandstone, Solid
Surface and engineered quartz by Silestone, Cambria, Hanstone,
Ceasar Stone, Dupont’s Zodiac, MSI and other manufacturers in
homes, commercial units and businesses. By staying on the cutting
edge of new technology and having the ability to complete
large or small projects ranging from single family homes to 400
unit high-rise condominiums, Myrtle Beach Granite(Grassie
Granite) has won the confidence of numerous homeowners and
successful builders.
Customers appreciate the friendly service and continuing
commitment to provide first-quality stone fabricated in the USA
by talented artisans with modern, highly accurate equipment and
installed by experienced professionals.
The company has worked with many contractors to complete large
projects such as North Beach Plantation, and Mar Vista in North
Myrtle Beach, Towers on the Grove in Cherry Grove, Hilton
Grand Vacation Club, Sea Island and Ocean Blue in Myrtle Beach
and other Multi Unit Condominiums. Spokesmen for these
contractors have said about the company “They are a very qualityconscious company. Their shop is the most technically advanced in
the area, which helps them handle the volume we require. Their
price has always been competitive with other granite fabricators,
which always helps.”
The company and their trusted experienced and knowledgeable

staff has worked in other commercial applications such as banks,
restaurants, and theme parks in the area. One in particular was at
Hard Rock Park which was later named Free Style amusement
park to install stone in many areas. A spokesman for the theme
park’s contractor stated, “I think they have the best installers on
the beach and the best equipment. They’re very much a serviceoriented business. They’ll do whatever it takes to get my jobs in on
time.” A huge inventory of large slabs of granite and marble in a
myriad of flowing colors and designs are on display for clients to
walk among in a relaxed atmosphere while making their selections
for their project. Contractors have said, “Every time I’ve taken
somebody in there, they’ve come out with the materials they were
looking for and the price is always right.”

Above is a custom scalloped shaped profile with full bull
edgework. This was featured in Stone World Magazine in August
2013 as a 1 of a kind design.

and unique experience and knowledge needed in ownership and
management of a countertop company that employs such highly
technical equipment to produce accurate countertops for its
customers.

Joe and Laura Blackmon, Owners of Myrtle Beach Granite & Marble

Custom Island features double-layered Ogee Giallo Venezianno
Other contractors say Myrtle Beach Granite has “helped create
Exquisite kitchen, bathrooms and other features in many of their
homes.” And for this same contractor the Company professionals
and staff worked non stop hours through the night to template,
cut, fabricate and install countertops for a kitchen, laundry room
and fireplace surround in a home for ABC’s Extreme Makeover: Home
Edition television show.
The contractor on that project said “there is a large group of
talented individuals at beginning with the sales force and moving
through every department. He says, “They really take every part
seriously because without each part, it would be hard to have a
whole that is successful.”
Joe Blackmon was employed at Grassie’s for two years before he
and his wife, Laura, purchased the company in 2005 and renamed
it Myrtle Beach Granite and Marble. Before that, Joe, who holds
an M.B.A.,was in management at a multinational company for 17
years that manufactures machines for cutting and routing stone and
other materials. Laura was a machine-tools sales manager at the
same company before becoming the Software-Programming
Manager for the above Western Hemisphere, where she continues
to work. Her vast experience in that position gives her extensive

Joe says, “Myrtle Beach Granite was built on a commitment
to providing high value through leadership in quality, technology,
on time delivery and cost effectiveness. We are continuing with
that Commitment every day. We have specific strategies in place
to assure that we will be here for a long time to service our
customers and to provide a home for our employees.” He adds,
“Our goal is total customer satisfaction. We know that in today’s
competitive environment, as we provide stone that can last
through many lifetimes, it is essential that we pay keen attention
every step of the way.”
In a typical year, the company fabricates and installs stone in over
600 commercial kitchens and baths and more than 500 unique
residential projects.
Other contractors have said, “Myrtle Beach Granite
does all of my countertops, from standard granite to marble
with decorative edging. They are true craftsmen. They really put
the extra effort forward to make sure that their product is
manufactured and installed the best it can be.”
For over 15 years, the company has worked with some contractors
that say “we have always been pleased with their products and
service. “They have the best equipment. It’s a lot faster and the
work comes out precise, and they not only have the equipment
that others don’t have but they actually know how to use it”. Joe
says, “We have always strived to stay in the forefront of
technology, from the use of laser templating and digitizing for
dimensional accuracy to the most advanced computer numerical
control (CNC) machines available to allow us to provide a finished
product of the highest quality, edge consistency and greater
customization than anyone else within a 100 mile radius of the
market we serve. Some of the machines used in production have
accuracy of .003” which is less than the width of a hair and our
operators have more experience than any other fabricators in our
market. With the recent addition of a third bridge saw, a third
CNC edge profiler and a fifth full-installation crew we are now
able to offer the fastest and most reliable turnaround time in the
area.

When we promise an install date it is ingrained in
our culture that we meet that date.”

Custom curved bar top in Juperana Fanatsy

CNC Automated Router applying Ogee Edgework to a countertop

Customer Reviews…
.” Joseph Curtin and Diane Radanof had two homes built in the
Grande Dunes. Grassie Granite & Marble installed all of the stone
inside and outside of both houses, including some very custom
pieces. Diane says, “They’re wonderful. Out of all the subs that I
had to work with, our Granite supplier was one of the best. They
were very thorough, and they did everything first class and right
the first time. Everything was very pleasurable and very positive.
Never once were they negative.” She adds, “They’re very
trustworthy, very honest, and very professional and proficient.”
Mike Costello and his wife, Sheila, found Grassie’s products and
service outstanding when they renovated the kitchen in their 22year-old home. Mike said he knew he had to find experts to
renovate the kitchen because the house was “out of whack.” He
says, “The level of professionalism of these people was second to
none. They were extremely good. We have been extremely
pleased and I have recommended them to other clients who have
used them and also are very pleased.”
When Chuck and Jo Ramsey decided to replace their countertops,
they went to Myrtle Beach Granite choose their granite. Chuck
says, “We saw as much as anyone would want to see, just
absolutely beautiful slabs of granite. It was really hard to make up
our minds.” The craftsmanship shown in the cutting and finishing
of the granite was excellent, Chuck said. He says, “The installers
also did a fabulous job. They kept things clean as they were
working, and were very mindful of our white floors.”

Great Care is taken to produce outstanding vein matching

23’ foot long conference table on a continuous arc made from 4
slabs on the top layer. From a side view it is a triple layer of
granite, glass and granite. Featured in the March 2010 issue of
Stone World Magazine.

Product Selection Guide
Section

Custom Designed Islands to your Desires..

Myrtle Be
We offer a wide range of CNC Machine Applied
Edgework.

Wide range of kitchen and bath faucets in stock.

No More plastic outlet covers on your Riser!

Stainless Steel and Porcelain Sink…In Stock!
Large Single Bowl

Infinity Edge Sinks with No Lip!

In Addition to Stainless we offer Blanco & Duragranite.

Laser Etching…
A laser marking system is used to etch artistic scenes on glass,
stone, wood, plastic, leather and many other materials up to 4 feet
by 8 feet. Joe says, “We have a library of thousands of different
scenes, but someone can bring in a picture of a relative, their car,
house, dog or anything else that has meaning and we can etch it for
them.

Main Showroom to display capabilities, edgework and a full line of
sinks and faucets.

2nd showroom featuring furniture cabinets which are ideal for guest
and powder baths with a custom marble or granite top.

Wall of service nameplates. The company has laser etched close to
2,500 of the 2” by 7” nameplates at the War Bird Park for the City
of Myrtle Beach since starting the project in 2008.

Waterjet Cutting…
3rd showroom featuring pedestal vanities, fountains, and custom
furniture, all in natural stone.

For producing floor medallions, inlays, arced counters, bar tops,
islands, corbels, soap dishes, bookends, and other intricate and
nonlinear shapes, The Company uses an Abrasive waterjet gantry
utilizing a .014” diamond orifice that can cut pieces up to 7 feet

wide by 13 feet long. The waterjet system uses a 50 horsepower
hydraulic pump that creates a cutting stream of water that is
55,000 psi as compared to your garden hose that is about 35 psi.
This allows for cutting of natural stone, glass, wood, steel and
virtually all other materials. Joe has been involved with the
Waterjet cutting process since its infancy dating back to 1988 and
has cut many materials including 9 inch thick Titanium.

Custom mirror and frames of any size can be made in wood, stone,
Corian, metals, etc. Designed in house and cut in house using
waterjet technology.
Joe said, “We pride ourselves on being creative, innovative, and
being the Industry Leader in our area for not only being the
provider of exceptional countertops and Islands but also for
producing custom items like granite trash cans, granite umbrella
holders, granite outlet covers, granite cabinets and custom tables
such as seen below… 1 Of a kind Granite Fire Table which can be
custom made to fit any size.

Various Floor inlays and medallions. Designed in house and
produced in house.

Custom Wall Art Designed in house and cut on the waterjet. The
Above is in wood but can also be make in Stone, Plastic, Corian,
Glass, Mirror, etc. for an exclusive piece of Artwork for you
home.

The company is an accredited member of member of the Better
Business Bureau since 2000 with an A+Rating year after year,
member of the Marble Institute of America, employs only legal
workers, is fully insured and can be bonded for large commercial
projects. The friendly staff welcomes potential customers to visit
and view the vast array of products. Almost every day, new
bundles of stone in exciting colors and patterns purchased directly
from Brazil, India, Italy, Spain and other countries are added to the
inventory. Durable, practical and expertly installed, these natural
stones are unmatched when it comes to beauty. Joe says, “There is
really no man-made product that is going to come close to the
beauty and appeal of natural stone. They are nature’s creations and
man cannot duplicate their beauty, but today’s technology allows
us to bring that beauty inside a home for our customers to enjoy.”

For Further information, please call (843) 236-1375, toll free at 1-877-486-7604, fax at 843-236-1392. You can also visit our
websites at www.myrtlebeachgranite.com or www.grasiegranite.com and https://www.facebook.com/grassie2015
The address for the factory and 3 showrooms is 120 Sunlight Drive at 6752 Hwy 544, Myrtle Beach, S.C. 29588

